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HEY EICHES , Farnam St.-
In

.

CloaK, Suit end tlno West.W-

e

.

Gloves.-

A

.
Seal skin cloaks fur lined cir-

culars
¬

We offer great intuccments-

in

, fur Collars , and Cuffs ,

show the latest styles Muffs , Boas , Robes. Sealskin THIS WEEK ONLY.-

We

. Ladies' all-wool , full regular 1 I em stitched embroidered
full line of 4-button extrathis of latestdepartment , linen I Kuulkerchirfs , white andHats , Caps for ladies and gen ¬

shall sell our 8-inch Cashmere Hose , in black and colored forand colors in Newmarkets , Ul-

sters

¬ styles and material.* tlemen. , 2 350.
colored Henrietta Cloth at $1 ; fine Kid Gloves , in all colors colors .SPECIAL NOTICE. , 25C-

.Children's

Silk 22-inch square hcm
and Wraps , Jackets and Our $18 Dresses now 1275. Sealskins have advanced regular , 1.20 ; finest goods stitched Initial Handkerchiefs ,Our $25 Dresses now $ i 7.75-

.Oui
. 45 per cent. We made large made. About 50 different col-

ors

¬ and sizes , at 650 , worth 150. all-wool Ribbed
GSC , worth 100.

Blouses , Plush Cloaks , Plush $32 Dresses now 2250. purchases before the advance in stock-

.48inch

.
Hose , 53c-

.We

.
Pure linen Handkerchiefs ,

Our $50 Dresses'now $32.50-

.We

. and offer the best garments at offer an extra fine , La-

dies'
¬ 15x15 , 2 for 250.

Jackets ; a Newmarket at the the former low prices. Full Black Henrietta , 3 Silk and fur trimmed Kid ' Cashmere Hose nt 65C.guarantee perfect fit on Ladies' and Gentlemen's-
Mufflers.

stock on hand. Seal garments different qualities , all worth
lowest possible prices. each Dress free of charge. repaired ap short notice. 1.25 , all at Sjc. Mittens for ladies and children. Full line Silk Hose. .

GLEN YIiAiIIlIlIi(
, IMUTIHJL ,

The Wildest , Sweetest , Wiordost
Spot In Nature's Ronlm.

DAY DAWN IN FAIR ENNISKILLEN.-

A

.

Wonderful 1011 I'lctureofllio llonu-
tics ol' Sljlu nml Sound lu-

Ireland' * .Most Uoinnu-
tlc Nooks.

Afoot lu Ireland-
.Misr

.

: , Ireland , Nov. 0.
[Special Correspondence of Tin : BIK.: |
There is n sovereignty of elation and ex-

ultation
¬

in wnndering alone among the
Bconio glories of any land. A good stalf-
or stick , a. stout pair of legs , a rccoptivo
mind , and above all a ehcory heart ,

whatever one's luck , are the regal com-
panions

¬

for such tailorings. Thus one
is in true hahilnment and spirit for na-

ture's
¬

open-hnmlod companionship.-
Shu

.

appears at her myriad doors and
windows which are shut to noisy crowds ,
with radiant welcoming . You may-
be biityr and even god with her for the
day ; and pools can'noyor sing as she
will hing lo you , and you will sing in
and from your soul to her , to the mar-
vel

¬

of yourself , whore before you know
no harmonious chord-

.It
.

was with some such reflection as-
thc&o , that on the last morning of Ooto-
bor

-
I had loft the little hamlet of Kil-

inncrctian
-

before daybreak , and came
with ami without the sun over the
Glondowan mountains to see the rising
of the mists from the great valley of
Glen Veagh , and feast upon the won-
drous

¬

charms of hum and mountain
tough and glen , cascade and cliff ,
if good fortune should hring with
advancing day a clear sky above.
And what a witching morning it was !

Scarcely could your hand be seen before
you for the fog. There was your road ,
centuries old and as hard as Irish land ¬

lordism , beneath your feat. You could
not mistake that. But what was to the
right or the left , or before , only fancy ,
quickened by the morning's awakening
life , intensified by near and far mysteri-
ous

¬

sounds , could locate and divine.
Tramp , tramp , tramp , bravely as you
mightthose grew into the consciousness
asso imperative of recognition , that ,
dcspito joursclf , over and again you
would slop to listen , listen. Drip , drip ,
drip from the leaves of the hedges Into
water-basins of rock , the great drops
striking the water lilco silver pellets
upon glass ; until the very chimes of the
fairies wore rung in your cars beside
road. Not a rod away , but invisible ,
rivulets of the night's making wimpled
from rocks to pools , from the staccato of-

tener trills to the low barytone minors
of stately psalms. Just at my side , as-
if snapping with its long no ' !c from be-
hind

¬

the curtaining mist , a goose
would hiss , or quack quack , at door of
unseen cabin. Beyond or behind , u
chained dogmalting a dismal hcwgagofI-
ccnncl door and chainlcapcdoutaudiab-
.aiing to his ponsant-mu&tor of un-
it

¬

moly footsteps. Over my head Iho-
rosllcss abrasion of boughs whispered
that the leaves , from their very weigh t-

of fog-cups , sighed and moaned as if im ¬

patient of their sunless prisoning.
Hedge branches crackled from water
weight as in the frost battles of at>-
proacliiug winter. Hero and there as
the heavy moved a trillo , would
come Hie hesitant pipe of stirring bird ,

the patter of wild hares' foot upon the
slippery leaves , the half-caught , hoarse
resonance of hidden waterfall ; while
faint and far and distrnctintrly mufllud ,

the notes of distant early chapel bell
pushed in through the llocoy folds of
the fog. Learning tlieso and countless
more by heart , then it was tramp ,
tramp , tramp , again , as if pushing
every step through impalpable banks of
snow ! And then

Ah , yes ; hero were the bravo old
Donegal questioners again , as I came
between two towering bare-headed ,

bare-footed liguros standing across the
way in front of their own invisible road-
side

¬

) farm-house , gaping and stretching ,
and "getting a taste o' the morn. " But
no inquisition this time. Just two
pleasant-faced Irishmen , f athor and
son ; ready for a friendly argument upon
anything ; wondering at the stranger
and his bravo speed through the fog ;

and whom no diplomacy could escape
until a bre.ikf.ist of their simple faro
was had with them. Then , as the har-
vests

¬

were well in , the son must bo my
guide through Glen Veagh , whethqr er-
ne ; and , by thib and by that , a pledge
mubt be given that , when the day was
done , I would become one of those who
from the country roundabout wore to
make the thatches of that very farm-
house

¬

shiver and ring with the inno-
cent

¬

hilariticb of an Irish All Hallow
live.-

If
.

your fancy be a glowing one , put it-
to its most fervent lest in picturing the
wildest , sweetest , weirdest and most
gloriously beautiful snot within its
powers of creation , and you have not
then got even a glimpse of the magical
fascinations of Glen Veagh. From
whore wo stood until tlio mists had van-
ishcd

-
, at the mouth of the p.iss through

Glendowan mountains , half way be-
tween

¬

mountain top and valley level ,
the whole mighty scries of resplendent
panoramas strolchcd away to the north ,
blending into surpassing purples above
the stately blue of Veagh Lough. To
the cast and our right rose the loug and
gracefully outlined heights of Glen ¬

dowan. Behind and to the soulh , up ¬

lands dipped and rolled into matchless
valley descont3shaping the approach to-

Glendowanl valley , which merged below
us into the nobler depths of Glen Voagh.-
To

.
tlio far west from bouth to north , and

forming tlio remoter valley rim , swept
the Dorryveagh ranges ; w'hilo through
Lheir highest opening were discerned
the glittering grays of lone Errigal , of
all Donegal the monarch height. Glon-
doan soared above the mists ; Muokish
lifted its hugo , lone ; back , monster-liko
oven in the sunshine : and the lofty
Dooish sot a flinty wall to.tho west ,
straight up from the edge of the glen ,
for 1,120!) of its 2.200 foot in height.
Through all the valley between island ,
crags and copse , poured burns with end-
ess

-
melodies. From the Dooish bide

the Calabber river bounded over ils
rocky bed into scores of cascades , separ-
ated

¬

, forming a dreamful island , andits
Hunches reunited , stole into the penco-
ul

-
bosom of the Owoncarrow. Reaching

jough Veagh itsalf , you find it ponnou-
jotveon walls nearly a thousand feet
ijgh on either side , their escarpments
liddon by masses of copses in which
ninglo the ash , beach and alder , form-
ng

-
a velvety sward over which one

could seemingly safely tread. The burn
of Glonlaclc tumbles 000 foot within n
nile from tholough ; and opposite the tor-
on

-
t of Dorrybog is hurled over a prcc-

pico of 1,000 feet to reach the still wa-
ors in this mystic Valley of the looi-
3cyond this the lough winds as but a

$800 EMERSON PIANO , 450.
$750 EMERSON PIANO , $400
$700 EMERSON PIANO , $350
$1,000, RAINES PIANO , $500
$600 HALE PIANO , $300
$550 KALE PIANO , $250 ,

KIMBALL ORGANS.
FOR $65 AND UPWARDS ,

For Cash or Easy Monthly Piiymcnts.

Old Instruments Taken in Exchauge.

threacl of silver between the dcnsci
shadows of Mullnngore , and , througl-
g ( > rgo and glen , botwoiMi clill mid moun-
tain , then croups silently upon its Intel
river way to the mighty northern bca-
If the more outlining of this onchmitcc
spot so inadequately fails all power o
description , what inspired pen couli
fitly limn its ovor-changing formings-
boemings and luiesV A myrind tiny
vendu re-clad inlands repose along the
valley. Glittering" peak , blanched dill
and threatening precipice burst through
the heather and soa-grcen sod. Away
among the heights the golden eagle
whoolh above the gorges , or calls to the
echoing pealcs for companionship in itt
boliludes. Tumbling burns quiver and
flash , or show cascades lilco far lleelcs-
of lace , from within the shadows. And-
over all the bound of rivulet , burn and
river , over covert and copse and glen ,

over iblot , bog andlarn , Hoods the Octo-
ber

¬

sunshine , painting in unfound dyes ;

where the silencuH are as unbroken by
human voice as in the vaulted side's-
above. . Grand Glen Vcaghl Noblest
of all Erin's wondrous valleys , because
grandobt one'fashioned by hand of the
in Unite Artificer , and as yet un-
smirchcd

-
by the defiling hand of Gain.

The entire day passed as an hour in
Glen Veagh , and it was nightfall ere wo
reached the farm house where quite a-
n umber of country folk wore already
awaiting our arrival. The house itself
was bomowhat larger than the average
Irish cabin. It contained two very
large square rooms. Above these were
fairly spacious lofts , rattier close
against the thatches , where most of the
beauty btorcs wore placed , and whore
the on tire family wore disposed of at
nights in bunks , not unlike sailors in a-
vessel's forecastle. But across the road
stood a mortcr-walled barn as largo
again as the house ; and this , swept
clean and &et to rights , was also ready
for the hospital service. Both house
and barn were lighted brilliantly , con-
sidering

¬

the poverty of the 'host
who o singular name for an Irishman ,
John Rutherford Walker , uiijrht have
had to do with the latter fact with
lamps , candles , and even hero
and there with an Irish "splin-
ter

¬

, " or long blivor of bog-wood
coated with tallow. With those
already there , and with those constantly
arriving , came mysterious little bundles
which wore secretly edged into the
peasant-mother's hands , or dropped
with great effort at nonehalonco in
some odd corner ; making it easy
enough to see that whatever might be-
tlio bounty of the night , each one had
been mindful of the farmer's small
purse and the assemblage's concrete
mighty deeds all much after the man-
ner

¬

of our American countryside "do ¬

nation party. " Within , everything
the homo possessed shone ns brightly
us the faces of all who camo. The-
housewife seemed swelling and bursting
with cheery Hurry and heat over polb
and kcltlos at the great fireplace of the
greater room ; and sundry bavory odors
promised much for a later hour. The
kitchen had been given over to the
youngsters , who wore nlrcady deep in
their Halloween charms and games ;
and becoming ono of them , like the
good old man who "cared not for the
fall , " in Willis' "Saturday Afternoon ,"
I soon won place and honor.-

Of

.

all brief periods of Irish pleasure ,
Halloween yields the sweetest , because
the most harmless and innocent , de-
lights.

¬

. It is the night of unbounded
mirth , witching charm and sinless
dream. It is then that the tendorest of
all of superstition's eerie broods , the
kindly Irish fairies , mingle with hu-
man

¬

moods and wish , and weave their
friendly spells through all the warp and
woof of thought , emotion , dream and
desire. And hisislin inscnsale heart
that will not grow younger and tenderer

under the influence of Iheso inirthfu'-
revels. . Where will ono begin and out
in tolling them as ho sees and feels
them1 Over every door lo house , room ,
or barn , an apple paring was hanging ,
and some maiden's eager eye was
watching for him who first passed be-

neath
¬

; for that ono the fairies had
charmed as her beloved. Groups of
lads on all-fours ducked their heads in
buckets of water and brought-oul small
coin with their Icolh. .Lassosoro
busy cutting out alphabets with which
the fairies were to spell , in water
basins , secretlycherishednames. .
Stolen herrings which must bo
bait ; uiust bo broiled without
turning ; eaten with hot tongs ;

and dreamed on , "without drink" now
niadti their appearance. Then Iho-
"bannockbaking" and its wild merri-
ment.

¬

. Whoever turned the bannock
on the htigh gridtllo that hung from the
crane was to wed her whoso nimble lin-
ger

¬

knecded its o.iten meal , salt , soda
and water. "Nut-burning" ' and "snap-
npnlo"

-
were going on merrily at the

hoi ) . The hay.ol-nut ashes in dainty
packets beneath the hillows yiohl
charmed dreams ; the burning "s"nap-
npple

-

; tell whether loving pairs will
sputter or mellowly age during wedded
life. Then there was the "dumb cake"
making for fairy-aided dreams ; tlio-
"charm pics" with their buttons for old
bachelors , thimbles for old maids and
rings for the lucky ones who should
wed ; the "candlo-and-s wools" sus-
pended

¬

and winding between grinning
faces whore teotlu&nappod for bitus , and
luckless frowsy hair was singed ; and a
hundred other innocent delights; lead-
ing

¬

to the moro serious affairs of "post-
man'sknock"

-
nml "forfeits , " whore

genuine old-fashioned kissing was
there for the (touting ; and the
struggle for your""rights" was n
bouncing Irish lass from the mountains
insured her hatred if you did not over-
come

¬

her, and a sore body or broken
bones if you did ! ahd then , amid deaf-
ening

¬

clatter and chatter , the supper in
the great room , piled up tables like fat
stalls in a plethoric market , various
smoking , awfirt ; but with the jolliest ,

liungriest crow you over broke bread
with in all your life. " And oh , for
room in which to tell the tales hero
told , to give the songs hero sung , to roa-
iroauco'wilh all theirdeliciousllorituro-
ho, quips and jokes hero perpetrated ;

while oceans of tea llowed gurglingly ,

and the poteen , clear as rock water and
is guileless of excisewont on its"wind-
ng

-
"way.

One soul was hero with natty attire ,

and a smart kippcn (switch ) as token of
minority , who to a degree was
ho .ifo of the joyous rustic board ,

laled and dreaded , ho yet had
vit and spirit that overrode
lie undercurrent of ill-humor his
'spying" presence created , and kept by
hecr force of superior canniness the
iccasionally restless hearts about him.-
L'his

.

the national school-teacher ,

ho hated "government drill-borer ;"
an Irish-English-Scotch mixture of-

rankncss , brutalily and cunning ; that
icing who for bettor or worse has sup-
ilnnlcd

-

him of blessed memory , the
rish "hertge-schoolmastor. " In the
anguage of a hoarse but convivial cart-
nan , ho "was the life of the avenin' ,

vhin not its death. " His loving eye was
ippn all his neighbors and scholars ; his

evil ono upon the stranger who only
vished all wnll. Slorics , jebls and songs
md gone around , and I had done my-
icst with the rest. Finally , as if to bel-
le

¬

his claims to superiority forever at-
one effort , on asking fora pipoand none
icing at his service , ho rose lo his foot
ind , with u twinkle of triumph at me ,

xtemporaneoubly delivered these lu-
nlnous

-

lines to Iho host :

John Kutlicrford Waller ,

I'm not much of n talker

( A Voice : "Tho nislest in three king-
doms ] "]

Uut nilnd thcso true words that I flay :

When o or your day's labor ,

Have n pipe for your neighbor ,
11 only a pipe of poorcl.iyt
For your sowl ho ovur wilt pray-
l"I have ye there , my fine sundown ! "

beamed from his face as ho resumed his
seat ; amid much applause ; and nil eves
convevecl to me u consciousness of his
mortal challenge. Sorely pressed for
temporary expedient , to reach beneath
the tlfth rib of the pedagogue , I told
thorn this brief tale of Scottish valor ,

for the trulh ot which tradition , if not
history , will vouch :
QTllc'ro was once a great Scotlish king ,
pugnacious , invincible , and given to
wild rejoicings over his own unchecked
conquests. Tne king of Cornwall had
dared his power , ana for this daring
had just received a sound dubbing. The
conquering Scottish king , returning to
his Highland castle laden with booty
and spirits good and bad , as was his
custom , began n mighty drinking bout
among his glad and willing courtiers.-
In

.

the midst of the orgies and bo.istings
the sense of his greatness so possessed
the king that ho bent peremptorily for
his prime minister , and thus in the
presence of the assemblage addressed
him :

"Sandy , go ye out thus minute to n'th'-
world. . Bid ilka kung grant my pow'r-
o'er him , or I'll gang an' pull th' unce-
vil

-
frao his thrnn ( throne. ) "

Poor Sandy could do no less than as-
he nas1 bid. But passing out from the
castle hall , in his perplexity ho related
his king's command to a friendly priest-

."Return
.

and tell thy master , " said
the latter , "there is ono king ho ne'er-
nill conquer ; ay , ne'er so much as como
in sight of his great glory the King of
heaven , Sandy ! "

Glad of any excuse for delay in his
dubious mission , Sandy at once returned
with this sad news to the king , who
nearly expired with rage at such do-

jlant
-

and ill-timed audacity. Wild with
indignation he roared :

"Go ye , Sandy , wi' micklo speed till
thus oopstart kung o' Huv'n , an' Did
him beware o'my wroth. Ef ho dinnti
the minute lay doon his crown at my
fut , I'll pull him , collar an' bruclc , frao
his ain thranl"

Departing ho again met the Driest to
whom lie relating in great freight the
king's awful threat.-

"Toll
.

thy master , " said the priest ,

"ho can have both the king of heaven
and heaven itself for the asking. "

Radiantly Sandy sped to the king
with these wonderful tidings , and a
wild and joyous shout wont up within
the great hall of the castle at the an-
nouncement

¬

of this bloodlcss victory. It
quite upset the bravo old king , who in-

slanlly
-

appeased and softened , gave his
minister these gracious commands :

"Go yo , Sandy , wi' micklp speed till
thus Kung o' Huv'n. Bid him rest i'
peace ; i' micklo pence , Sandy. Tull
him th' Kuncr o' Scotland warrants him
foro'or his guid thran. O , ay , S.uidy I

an'
¬

thot for his unco cevolity , imo Scot
shal o'er put fut i' his kingdom ! "

A hullabuloo now without arrested
our attention , "Tho byes"had planned
a great btirpriso. Sallying forth when
the tales and songs were at their
height , Ihoy had descended upon
another Halloween parly a few
miles dislant , and by main force
had captured and brought a fiddler
bodily away ; the whole crowd of de-

feated
¬

friendly rivals following afler in
prideful acclamation. And hero they
came with wild whoop and hurroo , car-
rying

¬

their on their shoulders
into the great-room , whuro the proces-
sion

¬

was received with ringing1 cheers-
.It

.

was old Billy Drain , the blind llddlor ,

all the way from Belfast ; hero now
above all pedagogues and btrangers ;

hatlobs , coalless , breatlilc33 from the

REMEMBER ,

REMEMBER ,

odd tneloo , but wttli pursed and smiling
mouth and positive r.uliuueo shining
from liis white locks and beaming from
his blinking upraised and sightless old
eyes. Was there a daneo this Hal ¬

lowe'en niglit lit that farm house on the
nnciont Kilmacronan road ? AH the
rafters of oalc that shivered n century's
splinteis and mould upon the .

heads and heels of this big-hearted
Irish peasantry. Ask the stars that
looked softly down until their shining
eyes went out in the brighter dawn
which lifted Jlaming cones upon the
puakb of fair Glondowan.-

EIHIAII
.

L. WAKI.MAX.:

That wicked boolr , "Uobrrt Klsmcre , " is-

iirnishing more texts for pulpit sermons than ,
lie bible.-

"C.ui
.

j on toll mo what tlio 'golden rule'-
is !" asked the Sunday school teacher.-

Yess'in
.

, " promptly replied the Junctor's olt-

spring. . "It's 124 grams make 1 pennyweight ,
SO pennyweights 1 ounce , 13 ounces 1 pound.

Many a mini sits in his pew on Sunday
night .uul sines "Hoeic of Ages" and rolls up
Ins eyes very piously , who , on coming out at
the close of the scrvke. shuts the pew door
and sajs , "Good by , religion , I will be back

bun Jay. "
Among the "want" advertisements of

Boston p.ipor recently appeared the follow-
ing

¬

: Wanted A young married minister
for a pastor in a small country village ap-

pointment
¬

; ono willing' to work hard for
small salary. Apply at once.

The latest thing is said to bo n Sunday
school trust , the object of which is "to pre-
vent

¬

the cluldicn tr.tiling in Suml.iy schools. "
When a Sunday school is about to give a fes-

tival
¬

or exclusion , it is well known that It in-
creases

¬

very tnrgolv in membership Just be-

fore
¬

the event. The trust will try to make
this sort of thing impossible-

."Dear
.

children , " said Deacon Uuckrag ,
who is very much of a talker , in his address
to the Sunday school , "can you tell mo wliy-
it is that with all the advantages wo have in
learning God's' ways and what Ho wishes ua-
to do , and how Ho wants us to live , and the
ten commandments are so constantly and
easily broken i" And a small scholar in the
back end of the room replied : " 'Cause they
wore will on tables of stune."

The First Christian church of Albany must
bo given the palm for originality. The other
night all its young folk were assembled , and
the girls put up nt auction and knocked down
to the highest bidder , and each purchaser ,

no matter what he paid , had the lady's com-
pany

¬

for the io3t of the evening , as well as
supper for two , of all manner of delicacies
and ought to have eaten with iclish , as it was
nil for the glory of God.

DUO PS-

.It

.

takes labor to get capital , unless a man
steals It-

.Even
.

the prohibitionists like to have "full"-
roturns. .

The Fox sisters have "given up the ghost , "
so to speak.-

"You
.

make mo tired , " as the fclloo said to
the blacksmith.-

No
.

contributions to the "Is-Marrlage a-

Failure"
-

discussion Uave yet ai rived from
Salt Lake City.

The papers siy that "wine is disappearing
from the table. " It goes under it , jnobably ,
with the drinkers.-

Do
.

not judge a man by his coat. Social
standing to-day is based entirely upon the
cut 6f one's trousers.

Chicago boasts of a romantic wedding In a
hansom cab. Were the happy couple at once
driven to a divorce couttl-

"I've bed a bad spell to-day , " icmarkcd
the typcwiiter , as BIC! and Webster's Un-
abridged

¬

coirectcit copy together.-
A

.

pair of a'catcs and an ripple , however
unlike they may srem , have one thing in
common ; both have occasioned the fall of-
man. .

When a railroad car passes by , you can tell
by the number of open windows how many
women among the passengers have donned
their winter furs.

They have boon pouring an iinmcns
quantity of soui-d Illinois into the river
down in Maine. It wouldn't bo astonishing
thciefoic , if the tivnib gut hit'h-
.Dlf

.

"Old Hutch , " the wheat speculator , will

kindly explode a dj namltc bomb by striking
it with a hammer, poor people will hear ot
something to their advantage.

Arc you glad or sorry that you voted that
way ! Write the answer to the qui'stion lit
jour diaiy , or on the b.un door , or in sotno-
nbidhi !? place. It may to make up
your mind next time-

."Hut
.

what an awful lot o'' money thosa
high toned traxoleis waste for drink , "
Uncle Abncr , as he laid down his newspaper.-
"A

.
man who will pay n hundred dollars for

a saloon p.issnirn to Knglaml , when ho can
go In the HICoiin for tuuuty , is a slave to
ruin that's what 1 s.iyl"

From preacher to printer ; Hoy. Hugh O
Pentecost , of Nowaik , N. J. , Is about to go
back to the "case. "

Palestine now has 590,000 inhabitxnts , noj-
as many as the city of Chicago. Of these 7
percent are Jews.

Princeton theological seminary has 17.1

students , 55 of whom attended the late Inter-
Seminary ullUnco nt Hoslon.

The Kev .lohn Ireland , who has just been
made archbishop of St. Paul , has long been a
leader of the total abstinence movement ill
the Roman Catholic chutch.-

A
.

long pastoralo has been celebrated In
Wabash , Ind. The pastor of the Piesbytor-
ian church has just begun the seventeenth
ye.ir , a long season for n western church.-

Hcv.
.

. Hai tholomcw Kdwardwho is ithln-
a few months of completing his century , i
the oldest clerg.vu.an in tnu Chuich of Eng-
land

¬

, thouirli hois closely pressed by Arcli-
ccaion

-
Plnlpot , who is ninety-nine ,

Tne American college in Rome was opened
on December 3 , 1SVJ. with thirteen students ,
gathered from different pails of this great
nation. The American students becniuo
great favorites in tlio Eternal city.

Bishop No wman , of the Methodist church ,

has evolved an idea which is woith consider ,
ing in these troublous times of theological
warfare. He proposes the establishment of
the "World's' Arbitration League , " the pur-
pose

¬

of which shall be to urevcnt mlsunderj
standings on religious questions and value *

less disputes on non-cssoutlals in theological
belief. I to proposes an assemblage of dele-
gates

¬

from all icligious bodies.-

Mrs.
.

. Charlotte J. Nicholls , of Petorsboro.
Can , recently gave f t'J.OOO to i also a-

moitpago on St. Andiews Presbyterian
church. The Saturday cvonincr previous
Mrs. Nicholls contributed a check for J8,00l-
to

(

the building fund of St. Paul's J'rcsby *

teiian church.Vith the pi escalation of tha-
Nicholls hospital building and a $5,000, en-
cndownment

-
, her largo gifts to the Queen's

college endowment fund , and her contribu-
tions

¬

to church purposes , M's , Nicholls is
making good use of her great wealth-

.EDUCATIONAL.

.

.

Francis Packman has resigned as Harvard
ovoiseorHo is Buffering fioin ill-health ,
that prevents him fioui doing any literary
worlc.-

Rev.
.

. Dr. J. T. DoWitt , for many year ,
ptofossor of chinch history of Lnno serai-
nary Cincinnati , has accepted a professor.;

ship in AlcConmck Theological seminary , at
Chicago-

.At
.

Columbia college the trustees have just
elected Dr. H. T. Pe .k to fill the chair ot
Latin , made vacant by the death of Prof*

Snoit. Dr. Peck is very popular and his
election causes much Joy among the students.-

At
.

Hrown university , on the evening of-
Dctobcr 'iO , there was hold in the 'chapel a-

incmoiial service In honor of the late lion-
Itowland

-
Hazard , LL.L) . , a member of tlio

board of follows and the cndowcr of tU-
oJi.iirof physics.-

At
.

the meeting of the college board of
trustees of Princeton , President Patton an-
nounced

>

that $80,010 had been given to the
:ollcgc ; $r.00i0, ) by Mrs. Sus.in I ) . Hrown , o-

J.is town , to bo used for scholarships , and
Lhe remainder by friends of Dr. Patton , to-
uo devoted to pui poses at the doteunlnatioa-
jf the trustees.-

At
.

Dartmouth the naw government export-
.nont

.
station will soon bo completed and

cady for USB. It is built of pressed brlcla-
ivith granite trimmings , niul its architect1-
1

-
al beauty Is expected tu add greatly to the

.own One-half the building will bo utilized
is achrmiuil laboiatory , which will be very
jompli'lo In all Its appointments , and great
lopes aio cnteilained ol its working oft)]
jiency.

IN PIANOS.
Kimball Upright Piano , only 225.

Terms , $25 cash ami 10 Monthly *

New England Upright Piano , only 210.
Terms $25 cash and $10 monthly-

.Hospe
.

Upright Piano , only 185.
Terms , $20 cash and palanco easy

Stoddard Piano for only $ . | o ; $ to cash and $5 monthly.
Solomon Piano cluiap al. $25 ; $5 cash , balance $5 monthly.
Hums Piano , worth $100 , at $50 ; on caiy: tr-rms.
Gilbert Piano ; can't be bunt for 35.

Oran , wi rth $100 , only $ | o ; on monthly payments.
Kimball Org , worth $125 , only $65 ; on e.i.y: installments.-
liurdfjtte

.

Kimball Organ , vvorlh $150 ; only syojoas ) terns.-
A

.

Fine Pipe Organ , cout $ . | oo , only $65 ; best thing for practical
Fine iUelodecm for the sum of f 10 ; for

On Easy Payment


